
Private Tour
Rome and Surroundings

Rome and Surroundings 7 Days 6 nights with Rome arrival and departure

(flight tickets not included)



Day 1st

Arrival assistance at Fiumicino Leonardo Da Vinci airport and private luxury car transfer to the 

4**** hotel in Rome with Superior Double B/B accommodation. 

Welcome tour briefing and drink; 

3.5 hours private car disposal for a night restaurant in a typical Roman Trattoria including full meal and local wine. 

Short raid of  Rome by night according to the duration of  the dinner;



Day 2nd

Private half  day sightseeing of  Ancient Rome with a personal English speaking driver leading you along the main path of  the Empire. 

Evening at leisure.



Day 3rd

Private full day sightseeing of  Square and Fountains of  Rome with your personal English speaking driver who will immerse you in the most beautiful 

results of  the Baroque age admiring masterpieces of  great artists such Gian Lorenzo Bernini and Francesco Borromini.



Day 4th

Private half  day excursion of  Rome surroundings with the visit of  Tivoli and “Villa Adriana” or (up to your choice) one between Ancient Ostia and 

Roman Castles. 

Evening on your choice.



Day 5th

Private transfer back and forth to Vatican Museums and St. Peter Cathedral for a 3 hours guided tour of  the Holy place with your personal Guide;



Day 6th

Enjoy this cooking class in one of  the most fascinating place of  Rome, together with professional chefs English speaking who will introduce you into 

the farm market experience to buy grocery and the delicious lunch of  your outcome.



Tour include:

6 nights in 4**** hotels in Superior Double Rooms

accommodation with Breakfast; All transfers, tours,

excursion and activity over mentioned; All meals

expressly indicated; All train tickets and lounge

admittance; All guide and chauffeur service.

Tour do not include:

Local City-stay tax (to be paid directly to the hotel),

ticket entrance to any museum; anything not expressly

mentioned above.

Payment:

CC, money order, cashier check or wire transfer at least

30 days before departure.

Cancellation Policy:

Entirely refundable up to 8 days before arriving date.

Late cancellation and no show imply the loss of the full

payment.

Occasionally special sales are meant to be not

refundable.

For large party number or to customize the offer please

contact our costumer service.

Day 7th

Check out and private luxury car transfer to Fiumicino Leonardo Da Vinci airport

travel@favouritaly.com


